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The Select Committee of the House . oxithe

tariff have acted.; but what action! Thoyhavo
given us threi reports. -The 'document put
forth by the..Whig members of the dommittoo
is an embodiment of the 'real Pennsylvania, A-
merican 'doctrine, of preference of our own la-
bor over foreign. It is plain, pointed andpoir-
erful—goes to the heart of the question, states
it as it is, and, as with the knife of the skilful
surgeon, lays bare the sophistryand obscurity
with which the Locofotio report attempted to
enshroud thepoint at,issue. It is plain enough
to be understood by all readem-pointeidenough
to demonstrate the correctness of its poSition
—powerful enough to guide the mind of the
reader through dark paths and hidden ways to

the broad,- cl.eir road 'of light_andlruth,____
The,report of Mossre: Bonham and Brindle

is of very great length—so lengthy, indeed, as
to the Wende-cause the ler when it Was prepared; and

by whom. I TllO committee was appointed on

Thursday. Th 4 could not have known before ,
Friday whether they wouldagreeor not, and
therefore, whether a majority or minority re-
port would be necessaryr .but hero we have
presented. to the house, on Monday morning,
a report covering 86 pages oflettifpaper, and
treating at length. 'and with minuteness the
whole question involved I Mr. Bonham may
have -known that he would probably need a

documentofthisnature for some purpose, and
may-have prepared it in advance. It is cer-

tainly difficult to divine how so long a report
could have been prepared at so short notice.

The document, however, is clearly written;
and, supports, with considerable ingenuity, the
'theories iE maintains. It review the legisla-
tion on the tariff from the beginning of the

sovernMentto the present day, and argues a-
gainst protection in any form. It is an ultra
Lobefoce, free trade document, and becaUse it
avows plainly the doctrine of most of their
leaders,-and therefore of moat of the rank and
file, it will not be relished by that portion of
their party Who still retain an affection forthat
doctrine of PrcitettiOn of Which but a few.years
ago, it was one of the loudest and most earncat
boasts of these same leaders that they wore the
most trustworthy friends. Thereport declaims
against-this doctrine and speaks of the tended-

' cy and intention of protection to rob themass.
es and benefit the protected few. Such asser-
tions as 'these, mado.to frighten those whom
their fallacious arguments will not convince,
will fall harmless from tho writer ; for the day
has gate by when the niind is to be coerced,
and threats and imaginary horrors are to sup-
ply the place offacts and calm reasoning.

Mr. Petuaimau's Report is cui generic. Mr.
P. felt this Morning the awkwardness of his
position. -Ho stops at the halfway_ 'Muse, as
was remarked by -one-of his-political friends,
and is in doubt whether to embrace the Whig

-ortlit-,true Llit7ofo-dirdoctrine. As anotherre-

marked-L-4 is idle for him to hold his present
views, and try to keep his position in his par-
ty. -The probabilities are, however, that the
House will vote down the resblutions Offered-
by "the Whigs and those offered by the ultra,
Locofficos, and thtit these rare avia—Tariff Lo-
cofooos-,-and the Whigs will unite and pass
some such resolution as was -first offered..

The whole question is now in more confu-
sion than when the committee was, appointed,
thanks to the majority of this Rouse.
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We had quite a scone in the House this af-
ternoon. The tariff resolution was called up,
and elicited debate, in which tho merits of the
"democracy,"• and the exaot meaning of the
word and the doctrine of the party made a
largo figure. The ball was fiercely opened by
Mr. Rhoy, on a motion made by Mr. Bon,
ham to postpone the Whole,subjeot indefinite-
ly. Mr. Ithoy made a very expressive speech,
and ho stated facts which servo to explain the
views of some of-the leading locofocos of the
State. He stated that every prorainent man
who-presented his name-to-the locofoco caucus—-
es a candidate for 11. S. Senator was known to

be in favor of a modification of the ,resent Tar--
iffres--as-to givegreater protection--to-the-coal and --

iron interests of Pennsylvania. Mr. :Woodward
gave a written pledge to the caucus, in which
ho took occasion to explain his precise posi-
tion on the subject. Judge Black stated often -

in Harrisburg that hefavored a similar Change.
Hr. Plummer had expressed the same opinion.
Mr. PoSter, of Westmoreland, was, of that.
Class called "Tariff Democrat," and favored

_similar suggestion: Mr. Broadhead had
given no pledge on the subject, but his public
life had shown his nttachnent to the doctrine
of protection, and 'there was no necessity for
a pledge, as there was no doubt of-his opin-
ions.. The'principal presses of tho State had
taken a similar positionboth in this State aid
in Washington. •

Mr. Ithey stilted these facts, ono of which.
—in relation to Mr. Broadhead--zoos to cor-
roborate ho statement I made at the time,lof
Mr: Broadhead's friendship for a change and
the claim I made of his election as a Tariff
victory.

Mr. Bonham made a fOl4 remarks in favor
of postponement, in which ho took occasion
to restate his oppositieri tothe protective prin-
ciple., Mt. Ahoy very pointedly asked him
whether ho did not know that their party had
marched in 1842 under the banner of Polk,

Shunk, arid We Tariff of 1842n_ Mr.
.B.;although at that time a politician of some
note in Cumborkmdcounty, didnotknow whe-
ther they had done so or not! Nowonder ho
.bluehed when he made the reply. Ho frankly
aid'boldly denied that he had over marched
under stiolrn banner; knit when asked what
his party had done, ho, with great embarrass-
ment,' replied he did not ,inoto! His memory
is verybad—accurate enough to • know what
he had done, but not what the. whole commit-
nity had dom.' The fact is, the question was
too hard, and it brought back upon him, as it
mita upon -all the parties• to the infamous
fraud which' that campaign saw perpetrated,
the-donsoiousnem of having basely• deceived
the honest citizens of the State, and attempted
to Meet the prospects and ruin the hopes of
the dupes of their cunning Mime.

During the, discusSion of the question, and
while Air. Bonham Was advotiatlng tuo dootrino
"Of Prim Trttdo and insisting upon its being the
tali!,Dt the Party,l observed Gov: Porter" intile of.tihp hopes, tolniso proem:m broughtmixd,.o apy'o tlimt fact could' have,...th9'9*o.7Moli.ltad come eVer the"minds of
the opposition.lie was governorof theStab,* the orgen:..or tius-..,D0pi,:;4rE0, ,i hp ,
strongly urged the proteotiVo Policy; lnipliklg-
edhis party, to it, Anti sought to' adfitiire 'for
them all the beneflt'ot the connect' n.

ADROITPEMAIII lionnon.-.--'A sort of „comas ,
.)TableitilioliPard, 'Was arrested in!,'Pliihnialphia

nqsdayi; ohaigad with opinraitting an in-
'XiitricLeA:olo' l]L4iiaber of robberies, .8.11.0 is al
Gant:unit girl; 1,1;i years ofAgo, and named Igor- !

r goads,sho
Las stolen 18,immonso, They conlirlso'obstly
dresses, gold watohoS, ,LoWeiry, pod clothing,

.4,4n,tpiko4;;; ‘o3to.

nel,..We are indebted to the Hon. 'Wm. H.
Seward, of the-U. S. Senate, awl Ron. J.
McLanahan„of the House of Representatives,
for public papers. ••

'
Also, to Senator Bally, and Messrs. Bonham

and Scouller of our State. Legislature, for
public documents., , .

WIFIG-STATIC-CON

The Iyh!g State Central CoMmittea4'met on
Tuesday; evening-tetilitllarrishurg, and re-
solved that the Whig State Convention to nom-
inate candidates for Governor, Canal Commie-

Court, be
m next.
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held at
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The voice of Old Mother Cumberland has
been heard at last in the Legislative IliallOof
the State.' The darling wish" of manyof our

citizens to have a Representative " capable of
making a speech," has been gratified I Mr.
Bonham, our lately electedRepresentative, bast
to use the language of a prominent LoeofOiii,-
delivered himself not only of an 'oratation,' but
also of a "report." The, latter document
proves that wo don'tknoW what is in Men un-
til they are tried. Mr. 'Bonham'though'admit-
ted on all hands to be minima no mean abil-
ity, was still considered by those who knew
him best as by no means quick. Hisreport on
the Tariffshows, however, that he is both tal-
ented and quick I ' ' -

The return judges of the special election
which resulted in his being returned as our
Representative, met on Monday. Mr. Bon-
hom's credentials are presented at Harrisburg
and he takes his seat on Tuesday. On Thurs-
day the new member is appointed on a Com-
mittee on the subject of the tariff, and although
always in his place during the sessions of the
House_from the time the Committoeisappoint-
ed until the day of thereport, Mr. Bonham has
ready, a written report of tldety-six manuscript

pages on the following Monday I .In the
meanwhile, too, some little time must have
been spent by the Committee in consultation.—
Who says now that our Member is not a smart
-man? „True ho had the valuable assistance of
Mr. Brindle, his only agreeing colleague of the
'committee, and to feel very
much hurt that Mr. Bonham's friends , claim ,
for him all the credit of thhireport.. Bon-
ham could hardly have prepared it all himself
in so short a time. As tt matter of course Mr:
Brindle must-have helped him some. We afire
a-little sorry to cometo this conclusion, as it
detracts somewhat from the reputation of our
newly-oleetediting member, but still we
cannot aupp.os6 even Mr. Bonham to. be capa-
ble of impossibilities. -

In addition to his report Mr. _Bonham made
a speech, alio, and from the roportsof the leg-
islative proceedings a pretty long speech, ta-
king two if not three days' sessions for its de-.
livery! Of course the longer a speech is the
more it redounds to the credit cf the constitu-
ency who send the talking member. The Le-
gislature costs the tax-payers nothing. The
members are too patriotic to take three dollars
a day—ofcourse they areland therefore very
long speeches and very long reports aro the.
very thine thdt are of importance!

Mr. Bonham's speech and report have we
are afraid given a death blow to our hopes of
Protection to Pennsylvania interests for the
present Congress. Pennsylvania with her in-
ternal resources and herpeculiar facilities-for
manufaeturing,is_eut_off.from_althapeotha
ing thoseresources -anci-faeilitirs -doveloped-o.nd
properly applied, by the course of just'such
men-as Mr. Bonham. 'When there is a,dispo-

nitiOrratnng-all—partica — in- Congress - to' -doI
something for the Keystone State,— when e-
ven Southern Free. Traders see the necessity of
protection to Pennsylvania interests—how ab-
solutely necessary it is for her welfare—at
such a moment it islhather ownrecreant sons
proclaim with a loud voice the doctrines of
Free Trade and promulgate from high places
that Pennsylvania desires no protection, and
protection is denied! 'We do not tntend•to dis-
cuss the Tariffjust now. The time is corning,
howOver, when it will be discussed, more fully
than ever, and the doctrine ofProtection will
be proclaimed ,as the .cardinal principle of
Pennsylvania political_ faith—Mr. Bonham's
great speech and report to the contrary not-
:withstanding. We will leave the subjectlhow-
over fortho present with this ono question :
which party in Cumberland county is now the
Tariff party 1-.-the party whose mouth-piece
and representative Mr. Bonham is, or the
Whig party? Let honest and ingenuous Tariff
demoprats answer.

From Harrisburg.

Wo learn from Harrisburg that the Tariff
resolutions were disposed -of in the Senate,
on Friday, when the sound whig resolutions of
Mr. Walker passedhy avote of 18 to 14, re-
ceiving every Whig, vote'andthe looofooo 'vote)
of Mr. Fraley, of Schuylkill.

In the House, Mr. Bonham, of Cumberland,
finished hie speech on the tariff. Inthis speech
it is said ho took the ground, among other
truly novel notions', that the interest of the
farmer and-manufacturer were doublyantage-
nedical and-that -the two could -not exist togeth..
in ono country and prosper 1. It was also his
opinion that we shoUld purchase the manu-
factured goods weneed from Europe, and psy
for them by our breadstuff's: [Wo, are doing
the firEst now pretty much, Mr. Bonham, but
aroyeimyjna:for them :by our' agricultural
products?] '‘, •

-

.NxwCOIIIiTY. —The Perry D emocrat is great-
ly excited on Recount ofa neweounty project,
which it bears is in, progress,, nod which' it
says proposes to "iiivide Perry oountly Oro'
the Centro end form trio new counties, ono out
of tho Western end with parts of Franklin; Ju-
niata, Ifuntingdon and C'umberland, and an-
other out of the Eastern and with a. part of
Dauphin, and to abolish in tote the county of
Perry!' No wonder that so' atrooloinca.pro-
jeet'excites Ii r. ihroop's wrath. We howovor,
bait)no very groat objection to the projeot. 7--Onftlie,,eoutre.r7 we think we should net hosorirte partite& nliberal slice:oft the loco-foot; inntiond'ofßilier'Snides, North 'Middle.%toe, -Prank:ford, 'titrig them into'scrodcounty'iiow or 'oth'or.'' .If the oid 'Oonrity:''ofPortyls:dao 'away with'We suggest tleit&v;
now onebe formed ivith' the:Shove' Materials;.making riap' the tonnty:' sent: ;Mlle
now would 'tic as like the old-es•twepeai I Doj
sideEi Myr Bi:40. Welt verged in.: Elterret's 'Gap'

,%", 1.•").2

ierOur I)rai pole orroneout4 dat4
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tion, determined to accomplish its defeat, re-
gardloss of expense; 'and. accordingly, a large
sum of money has been raisedin Philadelphia,_
for that purpose. We trust, however, that a
law which is so largely calculated to benefit
the people of the State, will not be allowed to
be defeated by corrupt moans. The day of
sbecial privilege is about at an end, and the
law may as well be alleWed to pass without an
unprincipled opposition. If our legislators do
not do it this winter, the people will see' to it
that they lrfifo repredentatives next iv Ater,
who will not in accordance with the flood of
petitions that are now pouring in upon the
Legislature on this matter. 'The good day is
coming, and will soon be bore.

ANOTHER_ SLAVE CASE.
On Thursday morning last, aswe learn from

the city papers, a colored woman named
Tumor Williams, residing in Kensington,
was arrested as la fugitive slave. She was
claimed as the preporty of Wm. T. J. Purnell,
of Worceker county, Md.tcho-admitted dur-
ing the trial thatit was twenty-two years since
she ran away. When, arrested she was tho
mother of six children, the eldest about six-
teen and the youngest an infant. She is a
woman of excellent character and-the circum-
stances made hercase apainful ono. The case
was brought before- JudgeKane-on a writ of
habeas corpus. ' Tho hearing of the case last-
ed until Saturday, and the testimony brotight
to' prove the identity of thiprisoner was very
Vague and unsatisfactory. After the testimo-
ny concluded, Judge Kano 'reviewed the ovi-
'deuce atilength. He spoke of the great' diffi-
culty Of identifying a person after twenty-two
years lapse of time, and stated that according
to the evidence the prisoner was not the per-
son claimed. \ That at the time they say she
was in Maryland, it wasclearly proved by good
andresponsible witnesses that she was in Penn-
sylvania.' She,was therefore discharged.•

The discharge of the prisoner made the col-
ored people who wore in attendance wild with
excitement. She was placed ,in, a carriage
i 41.1 lker children,,and the horses being taken
Out a long rope ITII.B attached which, was, taken
hold of• by ns many of her colored friends as
could crowd on to it. She was, time dragged,
to her home, amid the shouts and, songs and:
rejoicings of hundreds who surrounded the
cortege. Iles female„ formed in pro-
cession beldad the,carriage, and kept up With
those Iyhe were dragging Cit., Theta scene, •was
ono of wildexcitement, , . '

„ ,Tni Foon 011VAT q.TATEB:=TIIO completo
emosuaii ietdrhs of Ohio glio,fi.er i population of

'lninchlicllhotkaand'le'sstitan'viia expected: inakMi her luoireaeo
litortyours '4.63;078 ; Pennsylvania has'inligased during tlio Sarno paricici, about 1300 ;
000.'' IYo Miro y'at.to Amax from aix—Penns,yi---*nlia diem' anions the 'niest
thiiiihß ill' the State; Miettiore 'ffi —no doubt
that ourpopulutioreiiillaMourietalialli

Mato Jae/utters kayo yetbeen elected-frota
New•lrork orMasatuilamotto.( • 131,m;bibli ,11111;

the. former State by but' .one'votet
MEMO

,THE r!XISEIONS OIi'EXPERIENCE.

Whativer.maibmthe theories of sohoohnea
and oloSet economiate, says the N. Y. Tribune,
'wo do not believe there was ever a single in-
telligent and practical business. man who, un-
influenced by hobbies or-party-prepossessions,
denied or 'doubted.the feet that the years of
most efficient ProtectiptCto our Home. Industry,
'have been-the years ofour greatest and most aol-
idNationalprosperity. However our 'Talkers
and Caihouns mayhave seemed to prove that
the tticit3otight not to have been so, they could

not Coilousli and plausibly deny that it tvcisSo.
General stagnation and . distress, unemployed
or unrewardedlialor, inadequate and dwind-

_lingrevenue, and impaired public credit, iig-
riculture 'without markets, and even paralyzed
commerce have repeatedly besought relief in
time's of low imposts •by the imposition of
higher Midmore protective duties, but none of

' these ever wentbefore Congress to say, ,there
'are greet distress and prostration in the Conn-

-nry—caused—b—y—the existence of a protective
'Tariff, wherefore lab pray you to repeal it."
Tliememorialsof the increita#l3, mechanics; ar:
tisane and laborers of New York, Boston, Bal-
timore; &c., to the first Congress under the
Federal Constitution unitedly testify that
commerce as well as labor had been brought
to the Inlnk of destruction* the !seven.. year's'
of absolute Free Trade which succeeded the
Revolutionary, War, and that a Tariff was vi-
tally needed to secure duo employment and'
Feward to each. So in all later times when a

-cry has gone up to Congress for higher duties,
it has been based upon and has appealed to
actual disasters, lossef and sufferings conse-
quent 'on the absence or inadequacy of the ex-
isting import duties. But when the evil had
been removed bya change of policy—when
public attention had been Comparatively with-
drawn from the subject—then came the falla-
cious theoriste,and overturned and frittered a-
way the bulwark of the Nation's prosperity.-
NO num will even now pretend that the ;tariff
of 1828 was whittled down in 1832-3, so as to
sink gradually to 29 per cent. in 1842, be-
cause the country was even alleged to be un-
prosperous Or ita industry depressed and par-
alyied. So again in 1846. The,. existence of
thrift and general-activity _was admitted, oven
by those who flashed before the Nation's oyes
the most intoxicating prospects of wealth to
be nequired.by abolishing all protective. duties
and attempting to grasp the carrying andbar-
gaining of the whole world.

Let it,not bo forgotten that the statistics of
our National Indnstr'y show an immense and
increasing progress in production and thrift
under,the influence of the tariff of 1842. We
were persuaded to give up the protectivo tar-
iff of 184.2, not on the assumption that we were
then unprosperous, but in order that we might
become more prosperous. Mayo the Promises
oflWalker's Report been realized? Rave they
not, on the contrary, been signally dissipated?

I—Oirr-desertettinttsilont-ocitton—firetoriee, —iro
furnaces, &c., witlt_ their thousands on thou-
sands of idle or unprofitably employed and
meagerly rewarded operatives; show immense

lAossesnot to these .only, bat also to the far-
' mers whose products they liberally consumed
—and-paid:forr and-tho-tailors,Thers, bat=

tars, do" Nik9M they largely _and, profitably
employed while they had the means—but who-
has made what thesti have foie by the Tariff of
1840 ? CottiMozn(Lof the impulse of two short
crops in succession, is for the present high,
and Tobacco sympathizes with it; but what
other product of Agriculture=what singlepro-
dnct. of free jablr—eympethizes with them?.

Look at the present prices current of wheat

itoitthand corn, i a face of ti\oir free Admission
into Brit _ orts, which was to do eo much
more for our farmers than any Tariff!' Cal-
culate what wheat must be worth in Wisconsin
and lowa, if its price wore wholly governed by
the pulsations of the London Corn Exchange.

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT.

The Cineinnatti Chronicle says it observes'a
a strong fooling pervading all sections of .the
country favorable to the nomination of .4ene-

...ral..39infield Scott for the Presidency._..Artuing_
the-evidences- of-this—feeling-notices -tho-
the speech lately delivered at Wilmington,
Del., by tho Lion. John M. Clayton, and re-
nitirki3 that,-Without any lenoffedge of "villa
may be the intentions of the Warwicks ut
Washington, the movement originated inDela-
ware is destined tobecome eminently popular,
and ultithately to receive the overwhelming
sanction of the people. Speaking of General
Scott, it says:

He stands on' high,and peculiar grounds.—
Ho is. obnoxious to no popular prejudices.—
His name has been mixed with none of the ex-
citements which have recently -agitated the
country. His whole career has been marked
by an implicit subservience. to the laws, and
his brilliant history is as familiar as a house-
hold word, in every village and hamlet in this'
laud. • These things conspire to give him a
position which peculiarly fits him for a candi-
date of the great Whig party, and which holds
out the promise of a triumphant !nieces's.

The Whigs of Cambria county at .their late
meeting declared themselves in enthusiastic
terms for Gen. Scott for the next Presidency,
mid onAhe 22d inst. wo notice that a_grand
mass meeting of the Whigs of Berke county
is to bo hold for the purposo of announcing
Gon. Scott as their Presidential candidates
A despatch,fronm-Cinoinnatti,•nndor tho dato

of the 15th inst. says that the whiga of the
Indiana ConstittitiOnal Convention have ,reco-
mendoclGen. Soott as-tho ;Whig candidate 'for
the Presidency. -

DEBTS ON VIE STATES AND YEARLY INTEREST.
Motes- `Total Debt Annual interest

Maine, $854,750 p.m°
New,Hainpshiro, Noue.
Vermont, None.
Massachusetts, 0,185,063 66,456
Rhode Island, None.
Connecticut, None. • ' -

New York, . 24,038,121 1,259,031
Now Jersey,' 07,505 4,071
Ponnsylvaniai 40,611,173 1,988,610
Go'aware. None,
Maryland, 15;909,080 , 680,210
Virginia, 15,427,255 655;685
North Carolina, '' • '
South Carolina, .2,810,896 ; 138,654
Georgia, , ' 1,828,472 . . 110,225
Florida, ' • , None.,
Alabama,' 8,939,110 ' 418,02 h

• Mississippi; 7,271,707 130,000
Louisiana, '• 10,238,131 • , -178,914
,Texas, ; .11;055,094 • . .
Arkansas,'B,Bs2,l72 187,070
Tennessee, - 8,887,850 • ' 175,420
gentucky,t., ,4,407,652 260,859
Ohio, • 9020,200 1,147,554
Indiana,„

1
' : 0;581,787'' '244,228

Minors, • ' '•16,612,795' ”

. 111lichigan, 7 2,811,717 175,000
Missouri,... 160,2,01 , „, '/5,000
lowa, ; .•• 56,009 • ,p,boo
Wisconsin, Nono. •
California; - 050,000. 0,600

Totaldebi $101t680,847., , $7,640,103

• rna.rany.a.trxi,-.7-The aggiogata,atlrmlts of
tho nye.. Jtlti.sts-;ottlio:puptoroo,Cottrt.of roan-Oryttnia, amounts-to-4ip,p4,; pf thoifiye
jutigta of,the .121,140qt poopto", to ;, totii
of tho twOlitylouy.Proahlont ~Tmlgoa of the
JitdtoittlphitrhiyhAP •

, • •

Anvonpanta."l.t has ontatgod, . many a
imalf businese hatt rovivod inany'n dull'

has'ioabVotiatidatiY• loat buaihnni ;

httit'presartrOirtannit a lotto Inatiawni ; •Lait,e're.
144 d ItaithY.d. ii6 l,',httohtooft,

'4;4/, • 4'
"

;

'MAiTERS AIiOUT:II9IIIE.i
WAsnaarm's hag boon:

proposed to colebiato the 22d, of this month
with fitting addresses, and oleo tonMito it the_
occasion of collections for the National 'Wash-
ington Monument,now procees of , o'rootion'
at :Washington. Carlisle'ought not to be be-
behind her;contemporaries in aiding a worh`of
such ar'chiteaueal magnificence ,and consum-

• •mate national importance. •

wan=
Carlisle was laid but bud the settlement of

the town commenced in the year 1751. -.l l'he
town is therefore one, hundred years old- this
year, and we-suggest to.the citizens the pro-
priety-of-celebrating-itn-centainial-birthzday.
SUitible addresses, a procession and other
commemorative ceremonies would be in place.
What say our'old citizens to the suggestion?

• From the Callforeditne.
Qiiite a large number of lettel:e were noel-

ye in lus oroug on om ny morneng as
,

by the friends of the Various.persona who left
'here last Spring for California. t o are glad
to learn that our Carlini° emigrants to the
golden land generally continuo to enjoy pied
health. They however give various reports
concerning their prospects. _Some nre' making
money to a moderato extent and sending re,
mittances to their friends, while others elpress
sore disappointment. We are glad to learn
also that the party which were induced to join'
the swindling overland expedition of Captain
French, have arrived safely in Sal Francisco
after a long journey of great hardships and
and dangers. Instead of getting through in
sixty days they were several months on the
route! They started in May last and reached
San Francisco on the 12th ee December..d'his
party-had as yet not gone into mining opera-
lions.

AuctioniJ
Mr. Coyle, as will be seen ty his advortisc-

merit proposes to dispose of his large and ele-
gant stook of dry goods, &c. at auction. Scone
rare bargains will be offered, of which the
public will doubtless not iaiss the opportunity
of securing.

Fine

,Just received and for snlo, a largo lot
of extra white-wheal Flour, fresh ground,-nt P.
MRSSERSHITII9S emporium, Pornfreksireet. *

Zr• •

Life Insurance
Life insurance is one of the most effectual

means by which individuals of small income
may lay in store a respectable competency for
their families in case of sudden or unexpected
death. The principle, in its practical applica-
tion, is daily becoming more general.--The al-
most superstitious objections which have here-
tofore been urged against it, are rapidly .giv-
ingway, and all those who examine into and
felled upon it as a-Means of providing a grtar-
antee for the comfortable support er theirfatn-
flies, aro soon convinced that to avail them-
selves of its advantages in their highest duty.
There is an eiccollent Life Insurance Company
-advertisedrinioureelumne; and'lluly.represen-
ted by an Agent inthis county, from whoin
zatisfactery-information-vith-regard -to-terms;—
&c., may at all times be obtained. .

Literary Notices.

GODEY'S LADY'S Boor—The Marchnumber
of the "Book," in addition to on, unusual
supply of choice original literary contribu-
tions, is exceedingly rich in its embellishments.
Among the latter we notice "Tito Coquette, "

as original design by Gilbert; ‘F Birds and
Flower's," printed in colors; "Tho lnfant
Saviour and 'St. John, " ono of the 'series of
Godoy's Scriptural Plates; "Luther and the
Ballad Singer;" Music; Fashionable Dresses;
Modal Cottages, with a variety of other en-
gravings. Marlin `supplies the Nos.

VE9„Graliam, for March, is on our -table,
andwe consider it-the-bee number of that do-

' sorvedly popular Magazine ever issued. It
contains 144 pages of entirely original matter,
from the pens of the popular American
writers. Graham with his American literature
ontemkoislly_inf—irat /y_in
Harper and their reprint of British literature.
It is a bold stroke for Graham, and ono that
wo.think.wilLgain_lim..tho_applause_af_tho_
public as well as pay richly. We congratu-
late him upon his March number, whose solid
value will wo think bonier° highly appreciated
by his readers than the merely brilliant and
sentimental issuer of ethos months. Graham
for Ma'reh can be had at Martin's for 25 cents
n number.

Eio.;•,,Merry's Museum forFebruary is also
upon our table.. This popular monthly is fil-
led with articles from the pen of "Peter Par-
ley," as interesting as they are _instructive,
and embellished witlimany plates. S. T. Al-
len & Co-, publishers, 142 Nassau street,
New York—.sl per annum.

111.0V1r.;INENTS AND DOINGS.
M,Gov. Quitman has reached New Or-

leans, in charge of U. S. Marshal Davis, who
arrested him' upbn the--warrant issued by
Judge Gholson. A proclamation and protest
against his =esti are expected soon.

nea,„lforr Ryninger, tho celebrated -wire
performer, in attempting to walk front the
tower of the capitol at Baton Itegue,'Loulsi-
ana, on Wednesday, last; fell and was killed.

• Xligt...Gon.Sam. Houston, the Unio# says,
Las accepted the invitation tendered Lira. by
the Democralic members of our Legislature,
and will visit Harrisburg 0n.tiu1,..1,2(1 of-Vcb-
.ruary.

Is,..llliss 'lesser, .of Juniata county, has
recovered $1,725 by ksttit instituted against'
Mr. Martin, of Mifflin'County, for a breaCh of
Freida°. It was tried.' last week in Lewis-
town, after several years' delay.

gErAltlocofoco Senator has. been elected,from Rhode Island, notwithstanding the whigs
had a majority in the Legislature. There were
some traitors inthe camp.

&ILA Bill to ostablisli a Branch Mint in.
the city of New. York was voted down in the _
House of Representatives at Washington, on
last Tuesday. ,

fr Tho 'opponents of a Protectiva Tariffsay they aid thefrionde of. the wetki'iid MOll
of tho country; they 017.thomselvos up as theexoluivo friends'ot labor. - Butilia working:
man knows bettor. Whathe ',;ianta.is
The abstract pritholpleFf:•iof :Oomboraoy 'or' the,
enjoyment of, its name,' lue' of ato 'Corvine •
to him tudess ho has trnrk., - All' the flattery"'
that may.bo, daubed upon his independence
and, patriotism are of no avail, unless ho 'cartbe prwvidod 'with •tvork.: Tip& PolloY tirliiah -

setsitim at work and pays him,foi• his 'latibr',
and supports his fatally and eaabloa him•!to.PFoptwo goinething for the future, .is the ono..fei9dm, .whatovormtiy,he lMuled h his ..ear.abOut the, beauty of Frei) Trade: • i If/therela.,
a'derpand for labor, he.:ils \successful; ',no
00://Ipp(1, Ito Is a peor..tnan,...' The Whig :.policY 1.•oreatei this detanirfor'iveric l The Looofooepolicy desqoya it. Tho Whig policy 131!Appol.id

'AmeriaaAyorlqueni: Tho..Losofoop polloy st*s.Portll guroPetT..l4 l4nr., Wongisg uraiomp.
itarrir.Sp oy Zr.par * 14P14-IYILIOJI../15 XIEsT
FOLIOY 4
• Siar.Anotlviroll'ort will be:undo f9P tha tare

Vongrogi.. '•

TELEGRAPHIC' DESPATCHES.
Ite.olection of Senator, Cage:

LANsixo, Michigare; Feb.'6.--Geheral Casa
has been re-elected to the United States Sen-ate, from Michigan, for the full term from the'the 4th of March next.

Ohio Seunior.
'CoLtrienns, Ohio,' Feb., 4.—As was predicted;both branches of,the Convention'haire adjour-ned sineidie, without being able to elect a* U.

S. Senator.

..Extraordinary nimble Satoide, &c.
BOSTON, Feb. 8,1851.—1 d the woods at'Braintree, yeaterday, two hunters discovered

the deturbodies of two persona, frozen stiff:
Tliey laid side by side. Ono of them proved'
to be a Woman in male attire. Itappears that
theyreached Quincy, near Braintree, in No-
vember last. They stated that thhy came
from Ohio; and passed as half brothers. Af-
ter a-stay of eight days,' during which the man
-orkelmtimut inakitrgiftlip wen in o tie

woods, and committed suicide. The :female
was about seventeen, and well educated, land
of a higher station than the man. Tkey were
great believers in spiritual knockings.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA

New York, Feb. 7.—The Empire city arri7
Ted to-dayfrom San Francisco, bririging two
weekslater Intelligence. -She brings 210 pas-
sengers and one million or gold.'

The news from the Isthmus is of an unim-
portant character. . •,

The health of California was geed- and the
weather delightful.

. The depredations of the Indians continued,
and many of the miners were forced to leave
in consequence. •

'The cholera hqd'entirely disappeared from
the places who're it had raged so fatally.

Many murders wore taking place in differ-
ent part of the State.

Col. Fremont has published an address to
the people relative to the affairs of the State.

Tne Custom House, at Monterey, has .been
entered by some daring thieves and robbed of
two thousand dollars.

Serious fears were entertained for the safe-
ty of the steamer Panama. She hind been out
twenty-eight days, and nothinghad been heard
from her.

Gorgtina was partially destroyed bx fire on
the night of Jan. 28. Loss not ascertained.—
About 80 Houses burned as is supposed.

The election for U. S. Senator, in place of
Col. Fremont, was the all-engrossing topic.—
The prominent candidates among the Whigs.
were Edward-Bryant and John_Wethered; and
nmong•Lhe Deinocrats; Cal. John B. Weller,
IL 11. Ilallock; Col. John W. Geary, and Col.
Fremont. The latter -gentleman, it appears,
stands no chance of election, if the plurality
rul esgoverna. the election. --It is-thought. 'that\
a Whig will'be elected. The Legislature meets
-iit-San-Jose-mr-tho-Bth.T-whezian election—will
take

There is no in the treasury, and it is
thought that a loan will be asked to replenish
its impoverished coffers. --

The-markets-present-an-unfavorable -aspect
for shippers. The mines yield less profitably
than last season, and of course there is much
deSPondeney among the minors:

A SAD CASE.—Tho Pottsville Emporium of
last week says that on tho Sunday _evening,,
,previous a stranger threw into thO basket du-
ring the collection, in the Methodist mooting
in that borough, a small paper 'carefully rid-
led up, which was found to contain a half
dime, the last ofa wasted patriMony. On the
paper was written "This is the last .offour
thousand Dollars left Me by my father. Rum
and its effects." The whole appearance of the
man, says our contemporary evidently denoted
a shattered constitution: How numberless are
the warnings.

FASHION IN NEW YORK.—An evening party
by a fashionable-lady in New York, a few eve-
nings ago, is estimated to have cost $l5 000.
Y. exewere_pre.sent-1200-guestsi-and-the-

splendor Was almost "Monte Christo' magnif-
icence.- A New York paper says- of this dis-
phlyof weidtliyfolly :"Some of-the apart,
meats *cram:ion gorgeously decorated than
were those prepared by the French, in the
grand Trianon at:Versailles, for the reception
of Queen Victoria; and there were others or-
,naniented with such true pictorial effect as
would have dorie honor to the genius and
taste of Mario Antoinette.

nErne iron interest of Mifflin county,
is represented to .bo in the Most prostrated
condition. Under tho Tariff of 1842 upwards
of two thousand persons .were employed in the
various furnaces in the County. At the pies-
out time pot a single furnace is in blast, and
the two thousand operatives have been com-
pelled to enter other purguits,to gain a living,
or seek employment iu other counties.

TliE WrOIrEIG OF TEE NEW CENSUEI.-Ull-
- the conzus of„ 1830, Virginia had twenty-
one ,representatives in Congress. The nest
apportionment gave her fifteen. The present
census will entitlo her toistraclue. Indiana in
1830 was a little State—in 1810 she had seven
Representatives in Congress, and this census
will give her.tiqlre.

FUOITLVII BIITURNED.—TIIO FrederiChEilifirg
(Vll.).llerfad. chronicles the fact that a female
slave, whO absconded front her master in Ma-
ryland, and wont to New York; had voliptari-
ly 'reterned home. It appears that, on reach-
ing New York, site was taken ehilrgo of by tin
abolificluist, Who •sont her, with other fugitive's, \
to'Canada. There: 'she became dissatisfied end
went back,

' re".Tho typhoid favor is raging to an alar-miligextent in Cannourlarg, Pa: On Thurs
day last, Rev. Pr...nilliamiVallooo full a vic-
tim to this dibease. Ho was Professor of
Moral Soionoo in.Toffors'on College, and his
-loss will b 9 deeply s9grattoci by all who know• •

, . .

CikusTrpr ,GoosTv Itlunuoy.--CoNvzo;
wont or ..Pll,Ait.idAll.--Cooigo Phai'oah, triad
at, Woat Chester last wools, for,,sbooting• Miss,
,Sbarploss, the tooolloy, Los boon convicted' of
murdor,in the first dogrel), Pharoab Is a ne-
phew of Jabez Boyd, who was oonviotod and
bung for raurdar.of Wosloy Patton la Ches-
Aar opal:ay sonio,flvo or six yoais ago.

',PILISENTTo DANITI, WEIISTEIt.,—T/10 frlonaa
,of ;Ir. Webster In Now York aro about topre-
.oat him with a magnigeept, otirriago whiob
Oost $1;400, and apairkif boraeaworthTito earriagolniajuat been fircialibd. -

126,.The Supremo Court , at ; Washington
have lamb au important doolsicurtauohing our
..royenue laws, t; It ;sustains,the, original , judg-
-went of.....the;aourt-below and.rata dolivored,by
.alui;,henoh,'t Tlt,e dealafon was to this offoct:
That duties sheih hp . assolsod upon goods,
wares and•inerolnuliso, on tho'east and Valpo
when And ithdiollttintdit\aokrodabroadi'and
riot npOn.tlie 'oast and value 'and ' 'whore
;they ard inipornSd.;: •

; • .

ge.Tlto 17. S. Senate ha put: ito foot on
the yeistago kqiT !t.i.kapa?(l4tll,1,19111 q, poriy,

qtitv
• PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1.0.FLOUR-- COllllllllOB excessively dull, withlimited' nquiry; and lower prices.' S-.:CEI forcity use limited at ,$4,60 01 $4,75. Fancy/brands hold at $5,2(5 Q $6,25:.121Eg..FLOUR--lias advanced, with smallsales at $3,50. , ,

COHNitlEAL—laft dale was at $2,871..WHEAT—last sales of Penn'a. red. an $l.OO$1,04, and white Isheld at $1,121.
RYE— ,continues firm at 75 cents. 1COEN—is in limited supply, and yellowcommunds 60/ in store and 61 cents afloat.
OATS—are stillin'_demand at -45--cents •forPo—rinsyhania.

zNa..€L•.,cn.Lraamm
On the 22d ult. by. the Rev. Jas: Jr.-Drown,Mr. Daniel Myers; of Petersburg, to MissSusan' Keeny, of Carlisle.
On the 27th ult., by Thomas Lindsay, Esq.,Mr. Samuel Potters, of R i'ennshoro t toMiss-StecnrSiffe-ns, of ffampden tp.On Tuesday the 11th instant,.by the Eev. J.N. Hoffman, Mr.'David 'Myers to Miss JOH-,anna Eichwinei both of Dickinson township.On the 11th inst.,thy the Itev: A.'ff. Kremer,Mr. Wm. Wagpiner to Miss Elizabeth Ernst,..both of the vicinity of Newville: '•

DI ZID
. .

• At his residence, in Dickinson township, onthe evening of the 30th of January, limminet,LINE, sr., in the 70th year of his age. -

The deceased was universally regarded as amost worthy citizen—as a parent, affectionateand kind—in his dealing with, Wien, just andfair—and as a neighbor, obligingand punctualin all hie Imsbiess transactions. His 'illnesswas of only a few days continuance, yet heseemed perfectly aware of his approachingdissoluttori.—When-the physician wee called,(who gave.entire satisfaction,) he frankly toldhim that medicine could not reach his ease;and with perfeet.celemess tuitLehristian peo'.,tience said he was4resigned & the wilt Of God.'Ho became a member Of the church in earlylife, and ever rcmained a consistent and faith-ftil christian. ' lEsdpicty was of that meek, a-miable character; which commands the res-pee!. of every holioldcr. His influence was a
-,tialiCtititil Tie, which in his death is lest as 4rich legacy tons, it we may have 'trace pro-perly to up Weeiate, amdwisely to improve it;he died, as I o lived, leaping on the arm of Je-
sus. Yes, ,that Stviour in whom he trurted,
was with hire While passing through tho darkand gloomy Isthmus that connects time witheternity. "'There the wicked cease fromtroubling and the weary.-are -at't'est:" - On
Saturday, at 12 ~o'clock, his mortal remainswere borne to the grave yard, accompanied by
an immense -concourse of people, evincing the
high estimation in which ho was held by the
community in-which lie lived, as well as tho
the sympathy -Manifested for the surviving
friends. A discourse was preached from the
Ist verse of the 281 Psalm.

-
C:lif. IC.

Volunteer & Democrat please copy. - ---

On Sunday morning the oth instant, EthA-
BETH Ass CATIMISE, second daughter of
Emanuel and,catharine Line, of Dickinson
aged Z years, 7 months and one dity.

"I take these little lambs, said He,
And lay themin my breast;— -

Protection they shall find in me,
In me forever rest.

Is wor s Ulu happy parents hear,
And shout, with joy divine,

Dear Saviour, all we have and are,
Shall be forever thine." •

In Dickinson township, on Tuesday morningtho 4th instat, Mrs. Erma HILTBTON, wife of
John-Huston; unil—daugliteirof rile late Sam-
Oel Weakicy, Esq., in the 58th year of herage.
• In this borough, on Monday morning the lid'instant, Cu.i.nixs EDWARD, infant son of Bob-
cat and Ann A Allison, aged 4 months.-

At his residence in Dickinson township, 'on
Tuesday week, Mr. SAMUEL GALBRAITH, at a
very advanced age.

Ncw 'Abertizeinnits.
BELLES &Err/ins SOCIETY.

SIXTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY!
THE public are informed that the sixty•fifth

anniversary of the,,lpellea Lettres Society ofDickinson College, dill be celebrated in the
Methodist Episcopal Chureh, on Saturday e-
y.ening,..llnt.2l:(l inst.

Doors open at 6 o'clock. • Exercises, com-
mence at 7. By order of the Committee.

SAMUEL FORD, ALBERT RITCHIE,
J. WESLEY AWL, • ED. B. SEYMOUR;
J. M. SHEARER, 11. 11. PFEIFFER, .

LANCIS-D—HODOSON,C4airmen—

AUCTION
_

For three nights, andtwo'Days 1 1 1
_ 111,11 E subscriber will

seil his stock of dry
.crt;,,, goods at auctian, corn-

mcncing on Thursday
CIIris; evening the 20th ,at 6

-4 1:• 0
„mock. and continuing

through Fridayand Saturday both in day time
and at night. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
The public is respectfully invited to attend, as
any goods offered willpositively bo sold,

Carlisle, Feb. 12,'51-2t S A COY LE. •

EXTENSIVE
SALE OX rURNITURE.

®willSA AKAY the 15th of March next,
will be s dat public silo, at. the late rear

idence of the li, n. John Reed, deed., a large
variety ofHOUSEHOLD AND, RITCHEN
FURNITURE, consisting of 'Sideboards, with
nimble slabs, Wardrobes, Bureatd, Bede, Bed-
steads, Matrasses, Dining Tables, Centre Tu..
bles, Book Tables, two large' andmlegant bookcase. with glass doors, and 'Mirrors, a valuable
lot-of-wiscellancous_books,_chalraitndlounges,_
ottomans, dressing tables, &ci,;:. 'ALSO, china,
eat glass, silver forks, a full' China' 'dinner set,
tea china { &c. Also a number bf transpa:ent
painted blinds, carpets, and matting?. A cook,
stove, Amber stoves, and kitchen tiurniture'orall kinds, together with ninny other articleti too
numerous to mention. ~Sale to, commence at
10 o' clock A. Al. Terms-made known on day
of sale by Mr. Robert McCartney, auction*.

ALSO, orate same dny at 2,o'clock, P. N.,
'vale 11017SE &. JD LOTt—the late residence of Judge

lit a 'Recd,—will he offered for sale,
"!I either entire„ or in lots, as will

!•-.41954rt-ISte,..e.fr.`b6st 911it.purchasofs: The lot: id
"140 feat square, It has been divided into 'three
lots. N0..1. fronting 60 feet ottMainstreet, and
240 on West street. No. 0. fronting 120 teat on
Main stront and running back 240. feet, to
Church alley, this lot contains all thebuildings
v.'.ll' many of the most valunblq fruit and. orna-°
mental trees. -No. 3. fronts cco,feet. onMainet.runningback...210 feet toEhurelt alley. Persons
%Visiting information, or to examine the pterni-
nes, will please cation H; Miller, Esq. who
is my agent for the sale.

SARAII ANN RE..,
- Executrix, &c. '

Carlisle Feb. 12:'51-ts
zitM=a swim. -

.

WILL be sold at public saloon TUESDAY
the 38th day'of February', 3SBI, nt the latc rep'.
ideatco of Goorga Priest, deed.. in IV. Penns.
borough township, five miles from Carlisle,. end
at tlia.,'.Good Hope Mills," the following, pte.
party, viz , one: good horse ~ono mild' cow

and calf, onelight wagon,.one lght carriage,end
;harness, one good ono horse sleigh. one saddle
bridle, and martingal; Whicelbittrow;lot of grain
bags, corn in .the. ear, &c. Household :and
k i tchon furniture, coilsOng of beds, bedstoads,
mblos, chairs, looking glasses; corner mipbbakd
large bras; kettio,.autivi groat variety of other
ofticlos. too tdioun.to,mention. Salo to 'coin.
ntence at tO o'clack,,A. M., of said' aY, whoa
attendance will be given and terms madeknown

!r .IidAHSLIALL 'JAMES, I.
. Atimpiitralor,

W. MILES, atietioneer. ,
.. Carlisle, .Folt. '

!uw3.
THE .-subSeribor. offers at, privet° sale..the

'FARMlon.whieh lie now resides. in.Dickinson
twp. Camberland ,C04,. about a mllo .and Oriel
quarters ;south ,of Centreville, on the now: roadloading from Centreville to Remora's Sawmill.
Said .fartiv;contains .about ISEFEN TY—FIVE
ACRESIOf Pine land,,aboht 40 acres olwbiiltpro cleared .'.and the residue in woodland.... Iho

. ; IrniorbVeMettts.arcoa,goodtwo st 9.
. Ty OGI-MUSE, and good log

andarinalf.43AßN. There is a
thyiyiog young orchard on thepre.

.IntoOth. of choice:fruit,.and, on. or
M=00 lont PIof- novorfailing .iNator, near dm

,torino will hp easy..,, AM, VOr
son wiSking to ba,v„ean ',hovri all the, neassepry
itiroitYlition„by:citikiliii CIA the subooriber7411 N -MILLER;

91.101Algt

MAID .0:13. EIpOSITOE,
r --

n: arc,

• ' •

~.14N 0A ;114-VA,7.KVikd
.CALALIEIZMI;.

WEBNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1851

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPESTLNEWSPAPER• IN CUMBERLAND' COUNtY4)
rerms—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and

Fifty ,Cents, itpaid punctually in Advance,,
$1,75 if paid within the year.

WORLD'S MART ET I

'Our. lawyer 'Repreeoptativo at Harrisburg,
Mr. Hanka; announces in his report against
Protection to the 'American manufacturer",
that he oppopes the manufacturing hiterestforthepuipose of securing greater prosperity to
our Farmers, Our ldwyer friend of the'Parm-
erswants to eeouro thorn ."the world's • great
market," as the bombastio phraseology Of the
tree ,traders has it. When, Wo saw this an-
nouncement by Mr. Bonham, we felt prompt-
ed to examinethe commercial circulars brought
by the last steamship, andin that of the great
London house, the' Messrs. 13aring and Bre-

, then, under datd of January. 17; 1851 we find
the following quotation: .

The gain markets, have ruled /very dullthroughetit the week, and English Wheat,
whichowing to the long prevalence of mild
weather, comes in very indifferent condition,is full ono shilling lower.: Foreign is very

feud of sale, owing to .the large aupplies ofFlour., and for cargoes of. Black Sea Wheat,
arrived on the coast, 32s 61 a 83s have been

accept:a ;four —ffistilieTatrtlfe —sityra—firdliiriCorndull a tSOs for Galatz, and 28s for I-
brails.

Here is the latest report of supplies and
prices in " the,world's great market,'-' which
many of our Farmers ban lately so foolish-
ly their dependence! What do our
Farmers think of it?,, Is it 'good policy to
break down our home market, afforded by our
manufacturing interest, that England may be
crowded to overflowing with ourFlour and bo

'enabled to putdoWn prices at her own pleas-
ure?' It is a simple question=let our Farm-
erfidends answer for themselves. Why it is
.said that' Massachusetts -purchases annually
for the consumption of her citizens employed
in manufactures, morefour than we ever expor-
ted in any one year except the famine year of
18461 Farmers! 'which is the best' market,
the American or the English?

BON iIAMS ULTRAISII
The nitro, free trade report—and speech of.

Mr. Bonhain, so carefully prepared by the
midnight lamp, and cut and dried for, use
whilelewas only a prOspectitic Representa-
tive, have evidently proved me apropos at
Harrisburg. The old fashioned doctrines of
Protection, "advocated by Washington, Jeer-

, son and Jachson,^ together with every demo,
untie Governor of Pennsylvania, are not yet
regarded as the /twangs which such youthful

,Reformers in political economy as Mr. Bon-
ham would try to make them out. They have
evidently a majority of firm adherents yet, as
the recent vote in the Senate and House both
conclusively prove. In the letters published
under the head "Doings in Harrisburg, 7 •Ids
constituents Will see the glaring mistake Mf.
Bonham has made, and the severe rebuke.
which his ultra course elicited from his fellow
locofoco, Mr. Ithey. The Democratic Union,
the leading locofoco organ at Harrisburg,_ wo,
perceive also expresses its dissent from the o-
pinions_aillance(Lby Bonham-in-his speech,-
although it praises his qualities as an orator.

THE GENERAL' BANKING LAW

This is a subject,.sayi the Lebanon Courier,
in which both business menand tax-payers have
great interest in seeing-adopted in Pennsylve,
nia ; for while it Affords/ the facilities to busi-
ness whichbanking is intended to do, it brings
a large revenue into the-State Treasury,.
which, under the present partial syshith, goes
into the coffers of selfish and heartless ocrpo-
rations: Under the •General Banking law, the
Revenue to the State, estimating the amount
of Banking under that law, at the same as is
now done by our presentRanks, and that upon
this sera the State would realize 2Pper cent.,
would be about HALF A MILLION OF DOL-
LARS PER ANNUM.'Thequestioli may well
be askod,why should not the tax-payers of the
State as welt realize this amount towards pay-
ing off their State debt, as to give it to few
specially favored-individuals: That Would, be
a 'strong help towards liquidating our State
debt.

' We have no doubt that this law will pass
the present Legislature, if left to its own mer-
Ito-b-urvtirttra-talkrthyold-bankg-ttraltria'--


